[Directed therapy in complex treatment of lower limb diabetic angiopathy].
Clinical efficiency of directed therapy was assessed for 312 patients with distal type of lower limb diabetic angiopathy. Methods of directed therapy included indirect electrochemical detoxication, hemosorption and their combination. It was shown that while successful rate of conventional conservative therapy does not exceed 50%, hemosorption and indirect electrochemical detoxication can increase this rate by 5-35%, depending on the initial severity of lower limb ischemia. Directed therapy improves peripheral circulation and attenuates regional toxemia. Optimal results were achieved for combination of hemosorption and indirect electrochemical detoxication: treatment was effective for 87% of patients with 2-grade disease and for 73% - with 3-grade. One can speculate that synergic clinical effect may be attributed to functional normalization of antioxidant system. In conclusion, advantages of directed therapy comparing with conventional conservative treatment lie in its higher efficiency and prolonged therapeutic effect.